
OfficialRecord and Forecast.
—

Washington, March 18.—
Another disturbance of marked character has moved

from the North-west to the Middle Mississippi Valley, arvi
still another la moving eastward over the Brii'.ih North-
west. Tho first disturbance has been attended to-day by
showers In the upper Mississippi Valley and western upper

lake region. The eastern disturbance Is passing oft the
New-England Coast after general rains Friday night In
the Middle Atlantic States and New-England and during
Saturday on the northern coast. Rain also continued over
the northern districts west of the Rocky Mountains.

Temperatures have risen over the eastern portion of the
country and in tho extreme West, and have fallen In tho

Central West. They are generally above tbe seasonal av-
erage, exorpt along the Gulf of Mexico and on tho north-
ern Pacific Coast.

There willbe showers Sunday in the upper lake region,
the Ohio Valley, Tennessee and the lower late region,
extending Sunday night into the Atlantic States. Else-
where th» weather will be fair during Sunday, except on
the North Pacific Coast and In the north plateau, where
rain will continue. For Monday generally fair weather
Is indicated, except in New-England and in Eastern Flor-
ida, where showers willcontinue.

It will be somewhat cooler Sunday in the upper Missis-
sippi Valley, the southern upper lake region and the
western lower lake region, and cooler Mogday In. the
Middle and South Atlantic States.

On the New-England Coast winds willbe fresh north-

west becoming variable.: on the Middle Atlantlo Coast
fresh north to east; on the South Atlantic Coast light to
fresh south; on the Gulf Coast light to fresh south to
southwest, and on Lake Michigan brisk to high south to
west becoming variable.

Special forecast: Flood warning* have been Issued for
the Huilson River and tributaries, the north branch of
the Susquehanna. and the Ohio, at Evancvllle.

Forecast for Special localities.— For the District of

Columbia, partly cloudy to-day, showers and cooler at
night or Monday; winds becoming south and fresh to

brisk.
For "Western Pennsylvania, Increasing cloudiness to-day,

followed by showers; Monday fair and cooler; brisk to
high southwest to west winds.

For Western New-York, Increasing cloudiness to-day,

followed by **lowers, warmer in east portion; Monday
fair; brisk to high nouthwmt winds.

For New-Jera*y and Delaware, fair to-day, showers tnd
cooler at night or Monday; winds becoming south and

For Eastern Pennsylvania, partly cloudy to-day, warmer
in north portion, showers and cooler at night or Monday;
winds becoming south and brisk.

For Eastern New-York, partly cloudy to-day, warmer
In interior, showers and cooler at night or Monday: winds
becoming i-outh and brisk.

For New-England, fair to-day, showers at night and
Monday; fresh northwest winIs. becoming variable.

Tribune Local Observations
—

In tbl* diagram tha continuous whit* lino shows th*
changes in pressure as Indicated by The Tribunes self-
recording barometer. The dotted line shows tlfe tempera-
ture as recorded by the local Weather Bureau.

I>oraJ Official Record.— The following official record
from the Weather Bureau show* the rhangta In the tem-
perature for th* last twenty-four hours. In comparison
with iho corresponding date of last year:

1804. 1006. 1004. :-.-
aa. m 40 46 1 op. m............ 68 51
0 a.m.,... 42 44 9 p.m.. 6? CO
9 a. m CO 49 11 p. m 64 40

IS m '.'> 45 12 p. m 05
—

4 p. m 58 SO

Hlfheet temperature yesterday, 61 degrees; lowest. 43;
average, 47. average for corresponding date of last year.
Cl; avera** for corraspondinaT dale of last twenty-five
years, 88.

Local forecast: Partly cloudy to-day; warmer In the
Interior; showers and cooler to-nl«ht or 2£ond*y; winds
h*comln« «outh <"ad h***k.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

SECRETARY MORTON'S TRIP.
Washington, March 25.— The Navy Department

has been advised of the arrival of Secretary Morton
and his party, on the Dolphin, at San Juan, and
their departure from that port for Guantanamo.

Organization of Investigating Commission
Completed by the President.

Washington, March 25.
—

The President has com-
pleted the. organisation of the commission which is
to investigate and report to Congress on the ques-
tion of reforming the naturalization laws. Special
Assistant Attorney General Milton D. Purdy and
Special Immigrant Inspector R. K.Campbell, of the
Department of Commerce and Labor, together with
Galllard Hunt, chief of the passport bureau of tho
State Department, will make up the commission.
Mr.Purdy has been designated as president, and the
\u25a0work of ihe commission will begin at once by the
compilation of the laws and practices of the States
relative to naturalization.

TO REFORM NATURALIZATION LAWS.

March 23.
—

Tho Caesar from Lambert Point for Pensa-
cola.

March 24.
—

Th» Abartnda and tho Dcs Molnes from Fort
Laudordalw for Pensa-cola; tb» Osceola from Fort
Lauderdale lor Key West; the Prairie from Newport
News for Penst cola; tho Dolphin from San Juan for
Guantanamo.

March 525.
—

Tho Olympia, tho Missouri and the Kentucky
from Havana for Pensacola; tho MacDonoiigh from
Havana for Key West.

March 24.^
—

The Osceola at Key West;<,tho Rylph at Nor-
folk: the Hull, the Truxtun and tWWorden at Pensa-
oola: tha Dolphin at Ban Juan; the Colorado at
Cuterra.

SAILED.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL VESSELS— The fol-
lowing movements of vessels have been reported

to the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.

Captain O. B. HARBER and Commander H.-M. HODGES,
commissioned.

Lieutenant Commander R. B. HIGQINP. detached th«
Brooklyn; to th« Newark.

Lieutenant Commander B. B. WRIGHT, detached the
Brooklyn; to command the Southery.

Lieutenant Commander J. H. L. HOLCOMBE. detached

the Yankee; to the Brooklyn.

Lieutenant Commander W. BRAUNEttSREUnBR, de-
tached the Southery; to the Yankee.

Lieutenants E. JfCAULEY. jr.. and C. B. BAItKES. de-
tached the Newark; to the Brooklyn as &.<.».. on staff

of (Rear Admiral O. D. SIGSBEB.
Sureeon J. G. FIELD, appointed.

Naval Constructor W. P. ROBERT! detached Navy De-

partment; to navy yard, New-"Sfork.
ABMltant Naval Constructor R. H. ROBINSON, detached

navy yard. New-York: to Bureau of Construction and
Repair. Nary Department.

Colonel L. W. T. WAX.LEH Major D. WILLIAMS First
Lieutenants J. J. MEADS C. J. EL GUGGENHEIM
and W A M'NBHL, oommlssaoned In marine corps.

£
ELLIS*' H. G. HAHTL-BTTT, C. A. LUTZ. C. AN-

CRUS? D. M. RANDALL. H. M. 6MITH. J R.
HENLBV, R. S. KEYSER. J. D KEVIN ILS.
GIiEEN. V. V. SWEENEY and R. L. SHEPARD.
appointed in marine corps.

First Lieutenants GODWIN OIIDWAT, CHARI^ES
-
E.

KILBOimNB and EDWARD HI^L, artillery corps.
before board at Fortress Monroe for examination for
promotion. \u25a0 s .

Lieutenant Colonel AIiFRBD C. SHARPS, 30th Infantry,
to Fort Logan H. Roots.

NAVY.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The followingarmy and navy,-
orders have been issued:

ARMT.

[FnOM THT3 TItIBCNB BUREAU.]
Washington, March 25.

CHESAPEAKE BAY BATTLE ORDERS.—
Nearly six thousand artillery troops will take part
in the battle exercises, to be held in June, in the
artillery districts of the Chesapeake, Baltimore and

Potomac. General Wade, at New-York, has des-
ignated the companies of coast artillery, in addi-
tion to the troops now stationed within those ar-
tillerydistricts, which will take part In the exer-
cises. There will ba 6,400 visiting troops, of which
3.000 will come from the Department of the East.
Tho latter will comprise the following commands
of coast artillery, now In the neighborhood of
New-York: The 18th Company, from Fort Schuyler,
Captain T. Q. Ashburn; 48d Company, from Fort
Terry, Captain Robert B. Wyllie; 43th Company,
from Fort Dupont, Delaware. Captain J. L.Knawl-
ton; 50th Company, from Fort Wadsworth, Captain
E. B. Martindalc. Jr.; 80th Company, from Fort
SchuyJer. Captain J. T.Martin; 81st Company, from
Fort Slocum. Captain W. B. Carr; fe2d Company,
from Fort Totten, Captain M. K. Barroll; S4th
Company, from Fort Hamilton. Captain J. P.
Tracy; S6th Company, from Fort Wadsworth,. Cap-
tain R. L. Carmichael; PBth Company, from Fort
Hamilton. Captain George F. Landers; 101st Com-
pany, rrom Fort Tr>tten. Captain George Blakely;
123dCompany, from Fort Hamilton, Captain Fox
Conner, all of which will take temporary station In
the artillery district of the Chesapeake; the 2d
Company, from Fort H. G. Wright. Captain A. G.
Jenkins; 42d Company, from Fort Mott, N. J..Captain E. L. Glasgow; 53d Company, from Fort
Wadsworth. Captain W. F. Stewart; BGth Company,
from Fort Wadsworth, Captain H. E. Clarke; 57th
Company (torpedo company), from Fort Wads-
worth. Captain P. M. Kessler, all of which willbe
assigned to temporary quarters In the Artillery
District of Baltimore. Other troops willcome from
New-England and from the Southern coast forts in
the Deportment of the Gulf.

NO CALL ON BANKS AT PRESENT.

But Secretary Shaw May Ask for $15,000.-

000 or $20,000,000 Later.
•Washington, March Secretary Shaw said to-

day that he had no uresent Intention of making
another call on national bank depositories. It is
generally understood at the Treasury Department,
however, that, should there be a plethora of money
later in the spring or the summer, so that money
could be withdrawn without causing a disturbance
In the market. $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 might be
called In as a provision against a possible strin-
gency InSeptember or October. No consideration,

ov>ev(T, hu yet been, given to th* subject.

Found Unfit for Service When Inspected at

New-Orleans
—

Made in New-York.
Washington, March 25.-A consignment of five

hundred life preservers was rejected to-day by an

official of the Steamboat Inspection Service at

New-Orleans. The Hfo preservers, manufactured
by a New-York concern, were shipped to a firm in
New-Orleans. An intimation reached the inspector
that the preservers were not made in accordance
with the regulations of the Steamboat Inspection
Service On their arrival at New-Orleans he ex-
amined them, and rejected the entire lot. They
were nlmsily constructed, and sewed with No. 60
cotton thread. In no substantial respect did they

meet the requirements of the regulations, and the
inspector had no hesitation in condemning them.
As tne Ufe preservers were not actually in use, the
government cannot proceed in law against the
manufacturers.

Urges Them To Be Well Prepared
for Their Work.

[FROM THE TJUIU7XB BUREAU.1
\u25a0Washington, March 2S,—Twenty-thre© young naval

surgeons received their diplomas from President
Roosevelt this morning at the closing exercises of
tho United States Naval Medical School, held in tho
lecture room of the National Museum. Medical Di-
rector It. A. MarmioD presided, the Marine Band
orchestra furnished the music and nearly all the
naval officers at the capital attended in the full
glory of epaulets and gold lace. The President and
Mrs. Roosevelt left th© White House to go to the
museum at 11 o'clock and arrived at the hall ten

minutes afterward. After the invocation had been
pronounced by the Rev. John M. Schick, pastor of
the President's church, the distribution of the di-
plomas began. At first Director Marrnion read the
names of the newfledged doctors, while Dr. Charles
F. Stokes, of the faculty, searched in the pile of
sheepskin rolls for the proper diplomas to hand to
the President, who, in turn, gave them to the grad-
uates. This plan did not work smoothly, and, after
a few names had been read, there was a crowd of
anxious young surgeons standing with outstretched
hands under the platform. The President straight-
ened out the tangle by taking up the diplomas one
by one, reacing off the names inscribed on the out-
side of the rolls and handing them to the owners.
In his address to the class the President spoke as

follows:
Indies and Gentlemen (and especially the mem-

bers of the graduating class): 1 am glad to havethe chance of saying a word of greeting to you
this morning. You represent two professions, foryou are members of the great medical body, andyou are also officers of tne navy of the UnitedMates, and therefore you have a double standard
of honor up to which to live. Ithink that all ofus laymen, men and women, have a peculiar appre-
ciation of what a doctor means; for Ido not sup-pose there Is one of us who does not feel that theramily doctor stands in a position of close inti-macy, in a position of obligation under which one
IB nappy to rest to an extent that hardly any one
else can stand; and those of us who—lthink mostor us—are fortunate enough to have a family doc-tor who Is a beloved and Intimate friend realize
that there can be few closer ties of intimacy and
anection in the world. And while, of course, even
the greatest and best doctors cannot assume thatvery Intimate relation -with more than a certain
number of people, it is to be said, Ithink, that,
raote than any other man, except a few clergymen,
the doctor does commonly assume that relation tomany people. While, nevertheless, it Is impossible
that that relation shall obtain between a doctorand more than a certain number of people, still
with every patient with whom the doctor is thrown
at nil intimately /he has that relation to a greater
or less extent. And the effect that th6doctor hasupon the body of the patient is in a great numberof cases no greater than the effect that he hasupon the patient's mind. Bach one of you here
has resting upon him not only a great responsi-bility for the care of the body of the officer and
Unlisted man who willhe under hiß supervision but« care which ought not to bo too consciously felt,
but which will bo none the less strong because ofIt. for the man's spirit as for the effect upon him
of your attitude toward him; and the morale of the
entire ship's company, of the entire body of men
with which you are to be thrown, will be sensibly
affected by the way In which each of you does his
duty.

MILITARY MEDICAL. SERVICE.
Just as the great doctor, the man who stands

high In his profession. In any city counts as one
of the most valuable assets in that city's civicwork, co in the navy or in the army the effect ofhaving thoroughly well trained men. with a high
and sensitive standard of professional honor and
professional duty. Is well night Incalculable upon
the service itself. Iwant you now as you gradu-
ate, to feel that on your shoulders rests a ereatweight of responsibility, that your position is oneQf high honor, and that it is impossible to hold aposition of high honor and not hold it under pen-
alty of incurring the severest reprobation if you
fail to live up to its requirements.
Iam not competent to speak, save in the mostgeneral terms, of your professional duties. Ido

want, however, to call your attention to one or
two features connected with them. In the firstplace, in connection with the work you do for the
service you have certain peculiar advantages indoing work that will be felt for tbe whole profes-
sion. For Instance, it willcome to your lot to dealpeculiarly with certain types of tropical diseases.
You will have to deal with them as no ordinary
American doctor, no matter how great his ex-perience, will have to deal with them, and you
should fit yourselves by most careful study andpreparation so that you shall not only be able tograpple with cases as they come up. but in grap-
pling with them to make and record observationsupon them that willbe of permanent value to your
fellows in civil life. You can there do what no
civilian doctor can possibly do. There probably is
not a branch of the profession into which, duringyour career, you willnot have to go; no type ofdisease that you willnot have to treat. But thereare certain diseases that you willhave to treat that
tho ordinary man who stays at homo, of course,
does not. and It Is of con6eauenee to the entire
medical profession that you should so fit yourself
by study, by preparation, that you shall not only
be able to deal with those cases, but to deal withthem In a way that will be of advantage to your
etay-at-home brethren.

ADEQUATE PROVISION DEMANDED.
There is one other point. Every effort should, ofcourse, bo made 10 provide you with ample means

to do your work. Every effort ought to be made topersuade the national legislature to take that view
of the situation: to remember that In case of war
itis out of the question to Improvise a great med-
ical service for the army and navy. The neededincrease is more keenly felt in the army than inthe navy, because it is always the army thatundergoes the greatest expansion. But ItIs felt inboth services. And when, as is perfectly certain to
be the case, if a war comes for which we have nogreater preparation than at present we have made;
If,as is perfectly certain to be tha case, there la
fever in the camps, if there is trouble among the
volunteer forces, it is foolish to the greatest degree
for the public men, and especially for the publicpress, to complain and shriek over the people whohappen to be in power at that time. Let themshriek, or, rather, do not let them shriek at all, forshrieking is a sign of hysteria, but let themsolemnly think over and repeat of the fact thatthey have not made their representatives provide
adequately In advance for the medical system Inus personnel and Its material and its organization
and physical instruments necessary to make thatorganization into an effective organization, whichalone, if prepared in advance, will obviate thetrouble which otherwise Is certain to come if wohave a war. Let them remember not to blame thepeople in power when the breakdown comes, butDiama themselves, the people of the United States
because they have not had the forethought to takethe steps In advance which willprevent that break-
down occurring.

Means ought to be provided. That is a part of
i.'Illty

- If we fail init, then it is our respon-
sibility, not yours. But, and this Iwant to im-press with all the strength that in me lies, uponevery medical man. in either the army or the navy,
remember always, in any time of crisis, the chancesare that you willhave to work with Imperfect im-plements. And you can form a pretty good testof your worth if you sit down and say you could
have done good work ifonly you had had the right
Implements to work with; you \u25a0will show your un-
fltness for your position. Your business, therefore,
will be to do the best you can do. Ifyou have got
nothing in the world but a Jackknife to do it with.Keep, before your minds all the time that when a
crisis occurs it is almost sure to be the case that
you will have to do no small Dart of your work
with makeshifts, to do it, as Imyself saw at
Santiago, with the army physicians, roughly and
hastily, and withbut one-fourth or one-fifth of the
appliances that he would expect normally to have:
and then, as Isay, make up your mind that while
you have done all you can to get the. best ma-
terial together in advance, that you will not put
forward the lack of that material as an excuse for
not doing all the work you had to do upon the
imperfect tools. Make it a matter of pride to get
the best possible use out of them.
Iam sura that all of us outsiders here realize

tho weight of responsibility resting upon those who
now Join the great and honorable body of men who
in the navy and in the army have, by their action,
upheld not only the standard of honor of the medi-
cal profession, but th« standard of honor of the
officers of tho army and the navy of the United
States. , ,
Igreet you on your entrance Into the service. I

welcome you as servants of the nation, and Iwish
you every success In the great and honorable call-
ing which you have chosen as yours. (Applause.)

Addresses were also made by Professor William

H. Welch, of the medical department of Johns Hop-

kins University, and Medical Director Marmion.

LIFE PRESERVERS REJECTED.

PRESIDENT TO DOCTORS.

\u25a0Contrary to Diplomatic Usage, ItWas Sent

I Direct to the State Department.

i 'Washington. March 2i—Some surprise has been
Caused here at the receipt by the State Department
pf a communication from Lord Avebury. chairman
Df the foreign bondholders, soliciting the interven-
tion of the American government between Panama
pad Colombia to secure the assumption by the for-

mer of a share of the Colombian foreign debt,

•which is In large part held by this organization-

fW'ithout regard to the equity of the proposal, the
Official mind here Is disturbed at the Infraction of
Sjptomatio custom Involved inthe dispatch of this
communication, and the attention of the senders

mv. been called to the. fact that the only channel
by which the State Department can properly re-

Loelve communication from citizens of foreign coun-
tries is through their own Ambassadors or Mln-
£tters.

BENGLISH NOTES LOST OR STOLEN,

firPercy Sanderson, British consul general here,

lias received notice from Lomnltz & Duxbury.
Manchester, England, of the theft or loss In that

tJty of ftv« Bank of England notes— three for £500
each, dated May 27, IMS. and numbered 65,355. ?5,256

an« «E3s"' one fox £100, umbered 42,673, and dated
tune 1 I*o3 and one for £10. numbered 66.503, and

jcia-led June 5, I*oß. Payment on the notes has been
pteppfed-

'

Wale OF 22,000 ACRES OF COAL LANDS.
i Washington. Perm., March 2S.—R. A. Whltesldee.
tot Pitttburg, said to represent York. Cleve-
land and Pittsburg capitalists, closed a deal to-day
{Tor the purchase of 22.000 acres of coal lands in this
Soout iv, at an average price of $4& an acre. A large

jblock extending Into Greene County may be in-
kiuded in the deal.

C~
~

IT'S FOOD
i That Restores and Slakes Health Possible.
l. There are stomach specialists as -well as eye

&nd ear and other specialists.
\u25a0 One of these told a young lady of New Bruns-
hrtck, X. J., to quit medicines and eat Grape-

J23uts. She pays:
i"For about 12 months Isuffered severely
'.•with gastritis. 1 was unable to retain much of
Anything on my stomach, and consequently was
[compelled to give up my occupation. Itook
quantities of medicine, and had an idea Iwas
(dieting, but Icontinued to Buffer, and soon lost
.35 pounds inweight. Iwas depressed Inspirits
and lost interest In everything generally. My
mind was so affected that It was impossible to
"become interested in even the lightest reading
matter.

"After Buffering for months Idecided to go to
a stomach specialist. lie put me on Grape-
Xtstfl and my health began to Improve Imme-
diately. It was the keynote of a new life. I
ftound that Ihad been eating too much starchy
[food -which Idid nut digest, and that the cereals
{\u25a0which Ihad tried had been too heavy. Isoon
proved that itIs not the quantity of food that
one eats, but the quality.

"Ina few weeks Iwas able to go back to my
bid business of doing clerical work. Ihave
continued to eat Grape-Nuts for both the morn-
Ing and evening meal. Iwake In the morning
with a clear mind and feel rested. Iregained
my lost weight in a short time. Iam well and
happy again and owe it to Grape- Name
given by Postura Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Z/>ok in each pkg. for the little -book, -"The
Itoad to Wtllville."

- ._-; DO YOU GIVE ( Htrnr?
Read Th*Tribune* dally complete 11, of jiu!»unnt»

ad •aliened Judgment*.

WIRELESS CONFERENCE OFF.
WaehlnKton. March 25.— The German government

has Indefinitely postponed the international wireless
electrical r-onferrme which was to have been held in
Berlin next month.

A. H. FLINT RESIGNS.
Norfolk, Vt\., March ?5.— A. H. Flint, of New-

York and Pittsburg, has resigned as president of
the Norfolk and Southern Railroad The announce-
ment, which was a big surprise in ioea! transporta-
tion circles, came officially to-day from the Norfolk
and Southern general offices hfrc. Mr. Flint was
presiilont of tho Che«apenke Transit Company, con-trolled by Flint. Bneon & Co.. of Non-York, whichrecently absorbed the Norfolk and Southern prop-erties by purchase from tho Vamlerbilts.

MOVE IN K. Q. S. STOCK.
Referring to the announced determination at the

Kansas City Southern Railway voting trust Her-mann Sleleken. chairman. Daniel o. Bof.ssevain and
Alexander D. Klelnwort, of Klelnwrirt. Sons ACo., London, who own nnd represent upward of
a majority of the certificate*, have been requested
to arrange for the organization of a new- and Inde-
pendent management of the property through the
election of a board of directors at the forthcoming
meeting of the stockholders to be held on M;iy IT.
To that end holders of voting trust certincntes f,,r
the preferred and common st.»ek arc invited t.» for-
ward their certincat's. indorsed In Hank, not later
than April 7. to the chairman of ths c.immlttve
Hermann Sielcken. No. 77 Hroadwuy. New-York to
be exchanged for the stock to which they will'be-come entitled.

Woonsocket, R. 1.. March 23.—P. Francis Cassldy,
a lawyer, shot an unknown man who he supposed
was a burglar, at his home, early to-day. The man
died after the police had taken him to the station.
Cassidy has not been detained by the police, who
say the shooting was justifiable. The man expired
without revealing his name. He was about twenty-
five years old. Ina pocket were cards bearing the
names of Robinson Smith and Ernest Herron, of
Cheshire, Conn.

C&ssldy, who lived with his mother and three sis-
ters, heard some one pounding on the front door,
and found a stranger there, using a brick and a
piece of iron pipe, with which he had Inflicted con-
siderable damage. Cassidy told the man to go
away, and fired a shot as a warning:. This shot had
no effect, and a second was fired directly at the In-
truder. The bullet missed Its mark, but a third
one struck the stranger in tho right eye. Thepolice came, and the man was taken to the station,
where he died without showing signs of conscious-ness. .

This noon word was received here that the marshot was undoubtedly Ernest Herron. of Hampdcn'
Conn., who was insane, and was under charce ofhis brother, from whom he mado his escape inProvidence yesterday. • *

Insane Man KilledTrying to Enter Dwelling
House.

LAWYER KILLS INTRUDER.

Doctors Hope Much from Trephin-
ing Method.

While the doctors of the city declare that the
meningitis epidemic willrapidly subside in the
coming week or two, they are no less interested
in the attempts that are being made to Inves-
tigate it. At the Flower HospUal there is a
general feeling that Dr. William Tod Helmuth
has discovered one of the secrets of its cure.
Regarding his successful trephining operation
on the skull of a boy nine years old, a few
days ago. Dr. Helmuth said yesterday:

The germs of meningitis cause an Irritation In
the brain, resulting in the formation of pus.
So much of this collects in a shwt time that the
dura, or the membrane that surrounds the brain,
is filled and the pressure on the brain becomes
severe. When this pressure occurs In certain
parts death raddly results.

By trephining the skull on both sides and
puncturing the dura the pus can be liberated,
giving the brain an opportunity to regain its
normal condition. Iam not yet certain that it If
necessary to trephine the skull on both sides,
but Ithought It would be best to take no
chances the other day. My patient Is doing
well.

We are not likely to have any other cases of
cerebro-spinal meningitis for some time, unless
the board of trustees relaxes its present ruling.
Now our cases are sent to BeHevue or other hos-
pitals. We have no wards where we can iso-
late the cases. Idon't think that the disease is
contagious, not more than typhoid, but the trus-
tees want to be sure that it is not contagious.
The cases are not placed in isolated wards at
other hospitals.

We are after Health Commissioner Darling-
ton's scalp because he did not give us a repre-
sentative on his meningitis commission. Ihope
that we will find a remedy for the disease before
his people do so, ifonly for spite.

SEEK MENINGITIS CURE.

It will have the effect of restoring all the old
abuses that The Tribune fought to put down
two years ago at Albany. It is so cleverly
drawn that a person who didn't know the actual
conditions would not see that under the old
state of affairs a man could be put In jai!. no
matter how little he owed, on one of those in-
stalment contracts. The culmination of the
fight of The Tribune and the Legal Aid Society
was the present law, by which a man can be in-
carcerated only where he owes over $100.

Tho result of this bill has been that almost
every one of the offending instalment dealers
who had been throwing men into Jail has been
obliged to go out of business, and the few re-
maining ones claim that the business has been
entirely unprofitable, and that they are only
windingup in order to withdraw entirely.

The proposed bill, by referring to jewelry,
gives the Impression that Itwould hit only per-
sons who well deserve to go to prison. If they
undertake to buy such unnecessary things as
jewelry. As a matter of fact, the instalment
dealers' method is to induce poor persons, chief-ly foreigners, to purchase jewelry, such ar
watches and chains.
Ido not know who is responsible for the in-

troduction of this hill. The one responsible may
not be aware of the sinister motive behind it.
but undoubtedly its effect would be to restore
the oldtime conditions, when the county was
called on to pay large sums of money for the
support of persons who were really the victims
of instalment dealers' greed.
In the last two years another line of Instal-

ment business has grown up, but on a higher
plane. It is the sale of diamonds by certain
Maiden Lane jewellers, whore advertisements
are to be seen in the magazines and in the
streetcars. It may be that these men are not
satisfied with the rierht, which they now have, to
arrest when the atnount is over $100, but they
should not be encouraged, for they are delib-
erately seeking to increase their market, and
to tempt persons, whom they well know to be
without means, into buying things which they
cannot afford. It is safe to say that if the pro-
posed bill does not go Into effect and if the$100 enactment could also be wiped out these
Maiden Lane instalment dealers, like the cheaper
grade, would go out of business. The Univer-
sity Settlement workers are entitled to the
credit of having put the $100 bill through.

Mrs. Rosalie Loew Whitney, formerly counsel
for the Legal Aid Society, who so materially as-
sisted 'n the former struggle against the instal-
ment sharks, said of the new Elsberg bill yes-
terday:

JustoJmcvt Dealers Could Resume

Ohl Practices Under NtW Bill.
Various prominent East Side residents who as-

sisted The Tribune in Its crusade against the

instalment sharks three years ago, which re-

sulted in the passage of legislation making

abuses Impossible, are disturbed over a billnow

before the legislature, IntltAMafl by Senator

Elsberg. which restores the legality of body ex-

ecution for debt contracted for certain goods

for sums below $100. It was tho repeal of this
law that absolutely wiped out the old situation
which filled Ludlow-st. Jail with victims of

the sharks and made city and county authori-
ties merely collecting agents, willing or un-
willing,of the Instalment dealers, whose prac-

tices went to the extent of murder in some In-

stances. Enrnest effort will be made to have

Senator Elsberg withdraw his bill, which it Is
bellevad was Introduced under a misapprehen-
sion.

SHARKS SHOW TEETH.

John W. Gates is hack from the Southwest.
His confidence ia not modified.

Consolidated Gas ln.-Ulers are no longer dls-

Professional Wall Street was possibly too
much in a hurry in concluding that there was
abandonment of the comprehensive plans for a

Southern Iron and steel corporation merger.
Pursuing this theory, the talent of the Stock
Exchange went short of all the Southern iron
issues; and as a result they pay costly market

penalties. Instead of collision between Impor-

tant interests related to the various Southern
properties it is found that there is actual co-
operation. What, moreover, becomes clearer and
clearer is that Joseph H.Hoadley Is believed to
be prepared to do precisely what he announced
his readiness to do. It is a curious attitude
which some of the oracles of the Street take
in their treatment of all Hoadley expansion.
Personal enmities, it is alleged, play chief part
in this particular, and there is industrious dis-
tribution of antagonistic comment whenever and
wherever Mr. Hoadley's interests appear— ltbe-
ing variously insisted that he is a very wlckei
person and that he is just incompetent. th-it
his undertakings are always dangerous and that
he really does not amount to a single thingand
does not deserve any attention whatever—
ley meanwhile seeming to have no more ac-
commodating disposition than to go calmly on
doing things in his own way. This probably is
very unmannerly of him, but that the process
has substantial business results is evidenced
amply by what now develops in professional
Wall Street's enforced and expensive recognition
that after all there is going to be a Southern
iron and steel consolidation

—
Just such as

Joseph H. Hoadley weeks ago Indicated.
For policy's sake, it may be that when the

Southern ironmerger is rounded out. the official
announcement may show names additional to
those of Mr. Hoadley and his confreres as
originally scheduled. Itmay even be an easy
deduction that the new combination Is largely—
perhaps altogether

—
be in the interest of the

United States Steel Corporation. But one other
fact will appear with clearness— fact that
among the foremost proflters Is Joseph H. Hoad-
ley's International Power corporation. \ •-:

Some Indications se<m to denote that the
market may have for a feature the development
of activity in the industrial shares. A sugges-
tion of this shows in the activity and buoyancy

at a variety of the trust stocks, and conserva-
tive calculators will be disappointed if we do

,r.at Bee such shares figure an a distinctive feat-
ure in the market from this time forward. In
some of these there la especial reason for better-
ment—as, for example. in the reorganization
issue of the Leather Trust. This property looks
to be upon the verge of becoming a money

maker on a scale beyond anything calculated In
the past. The entry of Important Western in-
terests Into the company signifies much that will
contribute Improvement. The fact that the en-
tire Armour entourage willbe henceforth Identi-
fied with the company's expansion will signify
much to investors. Through the reorganization
plan stockholding interests are advanced ma-
terially—common stock holders having now for
the first time 'opportunity to Join genuinely In
the company's prosperity. It is the undisguised
view of the new millionaire Interests In the
property that dividends can be established—
established permanently— for the company's new
common stock holders.

In agreeable contrast comes the resumption

of dividends, after a lapse of five years, by the
Tennessee Coal and Iron Company

—
affording

clear proof of the genuineness of improvement in
Iron and steel business. Moreover, this fur-
nishes substantial explanation of the recent rise

in Tennessee Coal and Iron securities quite
apart from the rumors regarding the Southern
merger deal. That merger, however, is be-
lieved to be approaching completion despite

semi-official denials, and it Is more than hinted
in well informed quarters that when accom-
plished the Southern companies willbe found
nestling under the protecting wings of the.

United States Steel Corporation. Such consum-
mation would still further add to the prestige

and power of that company, which is on Its
present basis displaying marvellous recuperative

efficiency. Reports from the most conservative
sources all testify to remarkable expansion in
the steel and iron business, certifying to the
certainty of not only an excellent year, but an
equally excellent succeeding year. United States

Steel earnings for the current quarter, to be
made public next month, may prove a revelation

to those obstinate pessimists who have pinned

their faith to the theory that the steel business
had reached Its apex and was on the decline.
The surplus already acquired (and that will be
largely added to from novr on) forecasts the re-
sumption of dividends on United States Steel
cemmon stock—arwl the course of that stock in

the market discloses confidence of capital in its
future.

A regrettable incident is the reduction of the
quarterly dividend on Corn Products preferred
from 1%, to 1. The meagre Information so far

furnished by officers of the company discloses
no shrinkage in earnings warranting this reduc-
tion, and some people insist on saying that the
action was taken more with a view to stock
market operations than to the Interests of share-

holders. As the preferred dividend is cumula-

tive' there can. of course, be no ultimate loss to
preferred shareholders if the reduction is mere-
lya matter of bookkeeping, but the effect upon

the common stock of the company is severely

felt. Ifthis point of view be correct, it would
seem that the downward movement has run its
course. The Corn Products Company owns and
operates the Glucose Sugar Refining Company,

the National Starch Company, the Charles Pope

Glucose Company, the Illinois Sugar Refining

Company and the New York Glucose Company-

all of which concerns have heretofore conducted
profitable business. The Corn Products Com-
pany began payments at the rate of 7 per cent
on the preferred in 1902, continuing regularly

until this present quarter, and InMarch. 1903,
an annual dividend of 4 per cent was declared
on the common stock. It seems unlikely that
there has been any such retrogression in busi-
ness as to call for a reduction in the preferred

dividend
—

and this is the view held by many

stockholders who may demand more ample
knowledge at the annual meeting to be held next
Tuesday.

What are intrinsic conditions? Is there busi-
ness disturbance anywh«»r» or the threat of dis-
turbance? Measure security market values by

fair, square computation of inquiries like thee^—
for. after every word Is said and every act

accomplished, security market values that can
stand tests can never be more or less than I
reflection of what intrinsic conditions are. Now,

there Is no degree or manner of mystery Inour

present business situation. It amply discloses
itself. And even casual consideration makes it

clear that not one dispiriting factor figures any-

where—but that inspiriting elements abound and
are assertive. There is no make-believe In the
prosperity which the country 1* enjoying. ItIs

so real, so tangible, that only dullards can mis-

take itand only dishonesty can make any ques-
tion about it.

Yet—as has many times been insisted here-
occasional reactions In the market are for the
market's good. They harden prices by the tests
they impose, their influence is for conservatism,

they induce prudence
—

In varied ways they are
.helpful. No lasting, healthful market has ever
been built without them. Their absence would

be unnatural. They are actually a markets
safety valves.

Professional Wall Street has suffered another
sad attack of hysteria. Throughout thf> rarlier
part of the week quotations -were knocked
the mark -r pent -rally discjuletcd, avalanches of
sensational rumors contributing some excite-
ment. At the week's end. the rumors disproved
and their stock-Jobbery origin exposed, excite-
ment disappears, quotations right themselves,
disquietude vanishes

—
we have a normal mar-

ket again
—

all the worry and flurry of hysteria
going for naught. The whole performance was
abnormal. We have simply had a scare wholly

fabricated. "Warrant for disturbance exiated no-
where. On the contrary, not one day has passed

but to add materially to the mounting records
of national prosperity.
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frO BRIDGE DIFFICULTY.

fZollcction of Custom* by an Ameri-
m can Commissioner Proposed.

; >;*«rMo Domingo. March 25.—Statements pub-

Jlshed In the United State* that diplomats here

band fiscal representatives of foreign govern-

ment* which are creditors of Santo Domingo

biave. after a conference, agreed on a temporary

Settlement of the financial Questions involving

rate renubSc are premature. Foreign creditors,

jbi^ principally Italy and Belgium, are taking

x-uTvaot&ge of the postponement of the pro-

B «»e« convention between the United States

MNJ Baato Domingo and of the Venezuelan eitu-
V-Uon to demand payment of their claims. In;

larder to meet the situation It has been pro-
paced by the Dominican government" that an

•American be designated as a commissioner for

kb« collection of all customs dues at southern
ports. 45 per rent of such collections being set
&p».rt for the expenses of the government and
SB per cent, less expenses of collection, being

ieponited In en American bank until the San-

Che*-DHlfnghe'n convention Is either ratified
»r rejected. Should the convention ultimatelybe

Rejected the money is to be divided in Just pro-

jxntlons among all creditors, including the San-

ta DomSago Improvement Company of New-

MF It is also suggested that the American gov-

ernment take charge of the custom houses at

Esnehex and Samana under the arbitral award

In the Santo Domingo Improvement Company

fcsse. It is understood that the Improvement

jcompany. claiming prior rights, demands that
Hper cent cithe moneys collected at the north-
cm ports be also deposited Inan American bank
lo await final action on the convention. It is

kmbtfnl Ifsuch a proposition willbe accepted.

Thus far nothing has been decided. The gov-

rrament desires that some agreement be reached
In order to prevent difficulties with European

creditors which might lead to intervention and
precipitate internal troubles. The country Is

julet, although the situation is unsettled.

IT MAY BE APPROVED.

Mr.DitWßon Sends Word of Tcnta-

\ Dominican.,Agreement.
j "Washington, March 25,—Renewed Interest In

Dominican aitalrs -was manifested in official
circles to-day on the receipt by the State De-

partment of a cable dispatch from Minister
SD&wson, indicating that he had effected a tenta-

tive agreement with the Dominican government

\u25a0which, temporarily at least, would satisfactorily

hufljust the fiscal conditions of the republic.

No explicit information concerning the con-

tents of Minister Dawson's dispatch is available
M at this time, as itha* not been communicated to

W President Roosevelt. Itis believed, however, to

b« of Buch Importance that the President will
take action, on it as Boon#as Itis made known
to him.

While the precise nature*; of the- agreement be-

tween Minister Dawson ami the Dominican offi-
dais cannot be learned, it-is understood that it

[contemplates the placing o!f th© fiscal affairs of
(the island government, so far as the collection

',-ot revenues is concerned, In the hands of a
[commissioner to be designated by President

{Roosevelt with the consent of the Dominican
WoverninenL
\u25a0 Itis strongly Intimated that President Roose-
rrelt would receive such a proposition with
[favor, ifit should be known to be satisfactory

Co the Santo Domingo government, although la
•entering Into the agreement. Ifit actually has
[been made, Minister Dawson acted without

.fcpeciflc Instructions from this government and

on his own initiative.
! Minister Dawfon informed the State Depart-

ment to-day that the news of the failure to
'\u25a0 ratify the treaty had caused great excitement
iend disappointment in Santo Domingo. Acting
['Secretary Adee, in reply, said it was hoped by

The administration that the treaty -would ba
(ratified when Congress again assembles. Itwas
[\u25a0further explained that the treaty was favorably

(reported and that a large majority of the Sen-

»ate favored it. Mr. Dawson has also been mi-
iformed of the selection of Professor Hollander
[as the President's special representative to visit'

'to Domingo to inquire into the financial con-
ditions and the history of the various claims,

and it is expected that these signs that the
.American government Is not abating its interest

In the projected International settlement .may

Invent matters reaching a crisis.

fcrRPRISED BY AVEBTJEY'S LETTER,

Gross ea.rr.i-.3* (lam*as for 1904) M(lit
Operating expenses (Mper cent) SASXtta

Net earnings H.M3.M4
Fixed cnarses 4tn.aso

Balance -, jnso.vw
Four per cent on J4.000.000 Income b0nd5... «... itc>,u»»

Balance for stack $479,438

But the statement of earnings for th* month
of January. HHKV. shows an increase in_ gross

of $26,000. and an Increase in net of $51,000.

This Indicates retrenchment in expenditures. At
the same rate for a year the expansion In net
earnings would be $«24.000, which, added to

surplus for 1904. would be equivalent to 661*P^'
cent on the stock.

IfIt be determined— and the policy is reason-
ably within bounds— to distribute dividends to

Peoria and Eastern stockholders, the gain .to
BigFour would be (even on a 4 per cent, basis)

equal practically to a full 1per cent, upon the
entire capital stock of the Big Four Company.

IfG per cent, were the dividend rate (antl more
can be shown to be earned) the payment Into
Big Four's treasury would be equal to III,*1,* per

cent upon Big Four's capital stock— for tnera
are intimations that BigFour's 65 per cent. ©I
acknowledged ownership Is actually beyond .<>
per cent, of th? Peoria and Easterns stock.
What, under any circumstances, seems sure M
that some substantial dividend is assured to

Peoria and Eastern stockholders— whether tor

the corporation or individual holders.
Any Vanderbilt security at this juncture is in

attractive security.
ALLAWAT.

Naturally enough disappointment wag evinced
over the adjournment of the United States Su-preme Court without the issuance of an ex-
plicitmandate as to its Northern Securities dis-
tribution ruling. Speculators always find It
easy to be nervous, desirous that everybody
hurry. That the Supreme Court Justices do not
disturb themselves on this account is not very
hard to understand. When, all in good time.however, the mandate in its detail does issue, we
are likely to have prompt and important sequela
in the financial world. One most- consequential
development awaiting Involves what is known
in Wall Street as the Vanderbtlt "deal"—th»
transaction wherein figures the future of Nev-
York Central and its auxiliaries, the XorthwMt
and the Omaha, and perhaps the Union Pacific.
This "deal" is of such vastness that on] pre-
tenders can affect to discuss the details of it.
Its success willgo far toward the making of .1
new era in the American railway world. On*
feature of it Is not at all disguised— that which
has to do with those properties subordinate or
related to the New-York Central and Lake
Shore system. Conspicuous In this group is th"
Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago and St. Louts
Railroad (popularly called in Wall Street th*
Three C's and the BigFour), whose advantage
from the combinations proposed will be very
largely profitable. Itis no longer a secret that at
its next dividend day the BigFour is to have
its dividend rate fixed at 5 per cent, and con-
servative insiders are forecasting a »'» per cent
rate speedily to follow. The good fortune of the
Big Four property is being emphasized by th*
rapid advance of certain important "feeders"
which Itcontrols. In this group the Peoria and
Eastern Railway figures conspicuously as a
most Inspiriting example. Here is a railroad of
350 miles in the very heart of that part of the
Central West which is most prosperous, whose
entire funded debt falls below $14,000.01 in-
cluding $4,000,000 of 4 per cent Income bonds
whose interest is being earned four times over,
and whose entire capital stock is only lOO.tXKJ
shares— of which 6.",0C0 shares are In the Big
Four treasury, leaving but f3.500.000 of stock
In the public's hands— and the entire capital
stock showing earnings now at a rats materially
beyond 8 per cent per year. That such a *6-
curity should be selling on the New-York Stock
Exchange around $4?» per share is an anomaly.

The history of Peoria and Eastern Is in line
precisely with the history of all the subordinate
and auxiliary properties of the Vanderbllt sys-
tem. All other considerations are put aside In
the execution of the established policy of first
and foremost making a railroad perfect phys-
ically. Thus in Peoria shows merely the
policy which is still dominating in Nickel Plate
(whereas in Peoria there is an operating expense
percentage beyond 80 per cent.), the same policy
that prevailed in Michigan Central so long, and
the identical policy which held Omaha down un-
tilit was made so stalwart that from under $-!<>
per share Ithas risen to 3200. And that this i»
a good policy

—
for those who can be patient—no

manner of doubt can be raised. The railway
management that takes account chiefly of the
future can find in a policy like this thorough
Justification. And as results have worked out
splendidly in Michigan Central and in Omaha.
so in Peoria and Eastern the eventual reward
Is Just as sure.

Peoria and Eastern's gross earnings were un-
der $2,000,000 five years ago; they are beyond
$3.000. now. Its interest account— fixed—

amounted to over .*44O,»XX> annually
five years ago: they are only about $4lX>.of*>
now. The annual surplus' then fell 'below Sl2.-
DOO. and since \u25a0 1900 It has averaged close to
$300,000-: and this exhibit is in Mm face of a.
record altogether extraordinary in the way that
exhibits are made for "maintenance of way and
equipment"

—
meaning expenditures out of cur-

rent earnings for Improvements which show that
while for "total maintenance" $(SO,OOO was re-
garded as adequate in 1899, there have been ad-
vances continually and tremendously until. in
1903 and 1904. such improvements paid for our
of current earnings were over ?2,000.000— the
percentage of expenses to earnings raised last
year substantially beyond 80 per cent.

This is a severe tax
—

the present. What
it means for the future

—
for the early future

—
Is just as evident. In this way is railway pro-
ductiveness assured.

Here is an analysis of Peoria and Eastern's
immediate future, as made by a competent rail-
way authority:

posed to dispute the fact that the pending litres*
tigation will be thorough to the extreme. In
yesterday's market Una shares were at one tim«
rushed upward rapidly, but top prices wers not
maintained. During the corninß week or two
we are not unlikely to have disclosures with
market effect. Only foolish people affect to fee-
Heve that a legislative Inquiry is inconsequential
a text for jests.

Colorado Fuel and Iron stock has been recent-
ly sold in large volume for the account of In-
siders, who. for gome curlou3 reason, do not
disclose their identity a3 sellers, carefully bor-
rowing stock for delivery and thus making an
apparent short interest.

London bull* on Canadian Pacific who have
made large profits on the rise of Soo shares are
now confidently taking hold of Duluth. South
Shore and Atlantic, hailing it as a second Soo.
Canadian Pacific is about to add important mile-
age to the Dututh property.

Chicago Great Western issues Improve. Both
London and Berlin have been buyers this \u25a0we*lc.
One Chicago Interest Is credited with having
taken over 100.O.X) shares of Great Western
common.

The long congested pool In Rubber Gcods
common is now making strenuous efforts to un-
load Its holdings. The Street is filled with tips
favoring the stock, which may promote the ef-
forts of the aged pool to make an escape.

HORNER'S
FURNITURE

The Standard in quality and style.

SPRING and Summer require-
in Furniture, whether wanted for
the town or country house, can

nowhere be obtained to such good ad-
vantage in the matter or choice ami
values as at our establishment.
Bedroom Suites in Circassian walnut, m?.-

hogany, bird's-eye maple, curly birch,
white enamelled. etc. *

Brass Bedsteads in newest patterns and
designs; also in Brass and Iron,
white enamelled.

Dining-Room Suites in mahogany and at!
finishes in oak—

Golden. AV'esthcrcd.
Fumed. Flemish. &c.

Exclusive designs in Drawing Baton and
Parlor Furniture.

Separate department devoted to Mission
and Flemish Furniture.

R. J. HORNER m CO..
Furniture Makers and Importers,

61. 63, 65 West 23d Street.
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